
Dear UPI Legal cc rrespondeat 	 7/9/85 

If you read the pro se en bane petition I filed with the federal appeals court 
in this litigation, the enclosed metion I'll file at distriot level tomorrow is 
different in form, content*  in my petting my head on the block in an effort to 
force some ,kind of judicial peoceeding, and in my ueieg the new—evidence Rele, 
60b, to seek sanctione against governmeat employees. As you'll see, I allege and I 
think prove beguile false swearer aad otheredeeeemesentation, none aecidental, 

The evil precede/ate sanctions again plaintiff's oounnel for no good reason 
has been overturned, but the also evil precedent of sanctions against en FOIA 
requester remains and unless overturned will*  in practise, mean the end of MIA 
for a)1  practical purposes. 

There is a long history oale Partially indicated in the opening of this 
motion, but the FBI has been teeing to 'stop" me and my writing for years. The 
word "atop" is tiff's. And they have done of nasty things orb' particallY 
indicated in this background. 

Prom my not inconeiderable experience I believe 	of the reasons the 
government dares pull frauds and other felonies is the 	that it simply 
is not possible fof the press to cover all the federal litigation. In one of my 
early came the one over which Goss in 1974 amended the investigatory files 
provision of FOIA, in its earlier feem or when it was refiled after the effeotive 
date of this amending, I do not recall that a single reporter was ever present. 
And for that matter, even though it is quite explicit in the Senate debate on the 
amendment, that it was because one determined man made the system work also 
went unreported, other than in the Congressional Recoede 

In varying degrees official lying has characterised all my FOIA litigation,  
all  of which sought records potentially embarrassing to the government, but both 
the judges and counsel tend to shon diming EAYthiag,  T suppose, from the FBI 
records I've obtained, with what they regard as justifiable feart*They aanIt do 
to me what they make lawyers fear they'll do to them and I'm not afraid aeeee5r. 
AR I report in this motion, in the beekground section, two FBI efforts to ruin 
my first two books backfired and sold them out 

If you have any interest and if I can help m any way, please let me know. 

In the attachments I use few papa. If the content of any of them is of 
rest, I can provide the parts of those reoords I do not use in this motion. 

Such things as the dossiers on the Warrea Commissioneweemare and staff, which 
includes at least one judge today and Senator Arlen Specter, how it used Sid. 
Epstein then of the Star, latjts prbject for haying J, Miler Ileover write 
book responding to mine and others* etc. 

* For example, with me, the FBI converted an annualreligious gathering at a 
farm we owned into a celebration of the iled Revolation! Can you imagine the 
impact on Lei and others when they read that?(Aad they didn't miss the lawyers 
defedding against my FOIA litigation.) 


